
 

COVID-19 Public Health Emergency – Worksite Protection Protocol 
Approved May 19, 2020 and Subject to Review Every 30 days 

Reapproved: June 16, 2020 – with changes 
Reapproved: July 14, 2020 – with changes 
Reapproved: July 21, 2020 – with changes 
Reapproved: August 11, 2020 – with changes 
Reapproved: September 15, 2020 – no changes 
Reapproved: October 20, 2020 - with changes 
Reapproved: November 17, 2020 – with changes 

Reapproved: _____________________ - with changes 
 

As we continue the gradual reopening of some lower-risk workplaces, outlined by Governor Gavin Newsom, this 
guidance has been developed to help keep our employees and the public we serve safe. 

 
As we stabilize from the COVID-19 pandemic and stay-at home restrictions are lifted, we will begin to bring 
employees back into the physical workplace. The migration of our workforce back to our places of business will look 
different for every department. The mix of returning employees will vary, and in some cases, a segment of the 
workforce may continue to work remotely. 

 
We will continue to commit to safety first, including minimum 6 foot social distancing, frequent hand washing, 
sanitizing and disinfecting, face coverings, telework when possible, flexible work hours – and continuous training 
and retraining on these practices. 

 
Simply put, all employees will be at greater risk if some employees fail to adhere to this protocol and it is therefore 
essential that we all commit and monitor, for the health and well-being of each other. 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PROTOCOL 
 

 
COVID-19 Workplace Protections 

 
All County offices will maintain a supply, and when reasonable and necessary, shall require the 
use of the following: 

 
 Face Coverings 
 Disinfecting wipes or spray disinfectant and paper towels Hand sanitizer 
 Gloves 
 Protective shields at customer service counters 

 
Unless exempt, all Californians must wear face coverings when in “high-risk situations,” as 
defined by State guidance issued November 16, 2020. 

 

In consultation with Human Resources and County Counsel, Department Heads will reasonably 
accommodate employees meeting any exemption criteria detailed in the guidance linked above. 

 
In any in-person interactions where a member of the public cannot wear a face covering and 
there is no option of either six-foot social distancing or protective shielding, the County employee 
should courteously advise the individual that when the County's workplace COVID-19 safety 
protocols cannot be followed, service must be provided to the individual by telephone or other 
means that do not require in-person interaction. 

 
Employees are responsible for regularly washing and/or sanitizing their face coverings. 

See State Face Covering and sector-specific occupational guidance for further information. 

This protocol is not intended to, and shall not, replace or supplant the Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) requirements of those certain County positions which mandate said use. 

 
Facility Signage 
Signage, regarding requirements for face coverings, social distancing and other practices to 
reduce or prevent the spreading of germs, will be placed at each public entrance and throughout 
interior areas including customer service counters, elevators, lobbies, and employee work areas 
of County facilities to inform employees and the public. 

 
Enhanced Hand Washing, Sanitizing and Disinfecting 
To reduce the spread of COVID-19, it is essential that employees practice frequent hand washing 
and sanitizing of high-touch areas such as door handles, desk phones and cell phones, remote 
controls, countertops, tables, desktops, light switches and restroom fixtures. 

 
Handwashing technique: 
Wet hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply soap. Lather 
hands by rubbing them together with the soap. Lather the backs of hands, between fingers, and 
under nails. Scrub hands for at least 20 seconds. 
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https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PROTOCOL 
 

 
Frequent sanitizing: 

 
 Train employees on proper disinfecting guidelines. 
 Clean and disinfect surfaces frequently touched. 
 Encourage employees to clean and disinfect work surfaces and equipment. 
 Do not reuse wipes to wipe down multiple surfaces. 
 Do not dry the surface after wiping. 

 
In addition: 

 
 Provide gloves for employee use when handling cash, checks, credit cards, and 

paperwork from the public. 
 Provide hand sanitizer and hourly relief to customer service employees, to provide 

an opportunity to frequently wash hands. 
 Review and complete refresher training with janitorial staff on sanitizing, general 

cleaning and site specific protocols. 
 
Social Distancing 
Social distancing means avoiding large gatherings and maintaining distance of at least 6 
feet from others when possible. This includes employee work areas. 

 
Social distancing strategies include: 

 
 Practice 6 foot social distancing. 
 Continue to allow telework when possible and as needed to make social 

distancing feasible. 
 Allow flexible work hours, such as staggered shifts. 
 Increase physical space between employees and the public such as; installing 

protective shielding, erecting partitions, and marking floors to guide spacing at 
least six feet apart. 

 Advise employees not to use other employee’s phones, desks, offices, or other 
work tools and equipment, when possible. 

 Encourage “no contact greetings”; do not shake hands or touch elbows when 
greeting. 

 Deliver services remotely, without in-person contact by phone, email, video, or 
web. 

 
Paper Handling – Best Practices 

 
While the risk of transmission of the virus through paper handling is considered to be low, 
employees should be provided the option to wear gloves and of course, reminded of the need 
for frequent hand washing. When possible, setting paper received from an outside source aside 
for 24 hours is reasonable. 

 
Employee Self Screening / Symptom Check / Temperature Self Checks 
Under the California Occupational Safety and Health Act (“Cal-OSHA”), employers are required 
to maintain safe and healthy working conditions for employees. 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PROTOCOL 
 

 
 

During the Public Health Emergency, if an employee comes to work sick, is symptomatic, or has 
a medical diagnosis of COVID-19, the responsible manager must immediately send the 
employee home to Shelter in Place in order to manage the risk to other employees and to the 
public. 

 
Before an employee starts work each day, for the safety of all of us, s/he must ask himself/herself 
the following questions: 

 
 Am I currently experiencing (or have I experienced in the last 14 days) one or more of 

the following symptoms: temperature over 100 degrees, difficulty breathing, sore throat, 
new or worsening cough, muscle pain, headache, chills, and new loss of taste or smell? 

 
 Have I had contact with anyone with confirmed COVID-19 in the last 14 days? 

 
If an employee answers yes to any of the above, s/he must take responsibility for the safety of 
fellow employees and the public and not enter any County facility or report to work. S/he must 
quarantine, call his or her primary care provider for further direction, and notify the supervisor as 
soon as possible. 

 
Some departments have elected to provide no-touch thermometers for employee temperature 
self-checks and this practice may be offered to employees on a voluntary basis. It is essential 
that thermometers must be sanitized after each use. If an employee has a temperature of 100 
degrees or higher during a self-temperature check, s/he must notify the supervisor, quarantine, 
and call the primary care provider for further direction. 

 
Employees Who Are at Higher Risk for Severe Illness 
Adults 65 years and older and/or those who have serious underlying medical conditions are at 
higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19 and the Governor’s guidance continues to strongly 
encourage such persons to shelter in place. 

 
The following strategies will be used to support employees who are at high risk: 

 
 Strongly encouraged to Shelter in Place. 
 Allowing telework, when possible. 
 Supporting flexible work schedules. 

 
Meetings and Training - Cancel, Postpone, Conduct Electronically 

 All in person meetings should be avoided when possible. Meetings should be 
conducted electronically. 

 When videoconferencing or teleconferencing is not possible, employees and the 
public must wear face coverings, meet in open, well-ventilated spaces, and 
practice minimum 6 foot social distancing. 

 
Employee Travel 
All non-essential travel, as defined by the Department Head, is canceled until further notice. 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PROTOCOL 
 

 
When more than one employee must travel to the same essential destination, to the greatest 
extent possible, employees should travel separately. When separate travel is not possible, 
employees traveling together must use face coverings. 

 
Employee Comes to Work Sick or with Symptoms 

 
During the Public Health Emergency, employees who have symptoms when they arrive at work 
or become sick during the day should immediately be separated from other employees, 
customers, and visitors and sent home. Employees who develop symptoms outside of work 
should notify their supervisor and stay home. 

 
COVID-19 symptoms mean that the employee has any one of the following signs or symptoms, 
which are new or not explained by another reason: 

• Fever 
• Runny or congested nose 
• Cough 
• Sore Throat 
• Shortness of Breath, Difficulty Breathing 
• Chills, or Repeated Shaking/Shivering 
• Feeling Unusually Weak or Fatigued 
• New Loss of Taste or Smell 
• Muscle pain 
• Headache 
• Diarrhea 

In the event an employee is sick, s/he must quarantine up to 10 days, while either working 
remotely (subject to department approval), using paid leave accruals or taking leave without 
pay. 

 
The employee may return to work in less than ten (10) days if cleared to do so by his/her health 
care provider. 

 
If an Employee Tests Positive for COVID 19 

1. S/he must quarantine up to 10 days since symptoms first appeared and 
2. 24 hours with no fever without the use of fever-reducing medications and 
3. Other symptoms of COVID-19 are improving 

 
If an employee has clinical questions or concerns, s/he is encouraged to contact his or her 
health care provider directly. 

 
Employee has had Close Contact with Person who Tests Positive 

 
Prolonged contact with the affected person within 6 feet for greater than 15 minutes. 

 
1. Instruct the employee to quarantine up to 10 days, while either working remotely (subject 

to department approval), using paid leave accruals or taking leave without pay. 
2. The employee should contact the County Department of Public Health. 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PROTOCOL 
 

 
3. The employee should contact and follow any instructions/orders from their health care 

provider. 
4. Notify other employee(s) within one day that may have been in prolonged contact with 

the affected employee (within 6 feet for greater than 15 minutes in a 24 hour period). 
Do not disclose the identity of any person, in the workplace, who tested positive for 
COVID-19. 

5. Temporarily close the general area where the positive employee worked until cleaning 
and sanitizing of the area where the employee worked and may have been, including 
cubes, offices, file rooms, common areas, break rooms, restrooms and County-owned 
vehicles (if applicable) can be completed. 

6. If there has been a possible exposure to any employee(s) in the workplace, due to 
prolonged contact with the affected employee, client, or member of the public, send the 
exposed employee(s) to quarantine for up to 14 days, and complete Workers 
Compensation claims forms. 

 
The employee cannot come back prior to quarantining 14 days since the last contact, even with 
a negative test. 

 

Employees Working in the Field 
 
For employees working in the field, for example, to do home inspections or client home 
meetings, if a face to face meeting outside the office is required and no other form of remote 
contact is available or allowable: 

 
 Call ahead to determine if the individual(s) to be contacted are symptomatic 

(temperature over 100 degrees, difficulty breathing, sore throat, new or worsening 
cough, muscle pain, headache, chills, and new loss of taste or smell.) or have had 
contact with anyone with confirmed COVID-19 in the last 14 days? 

 
o If YES, reschedule after a 14 day period after a 14 day period has passed, 

and restart this process when the new date is imminent. OR, if rescheduling 
is not possible due to program mandates, consult with supervision. 

 
o If NO, proceed with the face to face meeting utilizing all safety measures 

outlined in this protocol to the fullest extent. 
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COUNTY OF LAKE 
DEPARTMENT SELF-CERTIFICATION FORM 

RETURN TO WORK – WORKSITE PREVENTION PROTOCOL COMPLIANCE 
 

I,  hereby certify that I am the Department Head of the 

  Department, of the County of Lake and I have authority to bind 

this office to the requirements of this Self-Certification Form: 

 
Address of Office:    

 

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
following is true and correct: 

1. I have reviewed and I understand the terms and conditions of the County of Lake Return 
to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol. This protocol can be viewed at [insert web link] 

 
2. I have implemented all terms and conditions for the reopening of this office as detailed in 

the County of Lake Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol and I shall continue to 
do so for the extent of the COVID-19 Public Health emergency, unless or until this protocol 
is modified or determined by the County Health Officer, or by the Lake County Board of 
Supervisors, to no longer be necessary. 

 
3. In addition to my compliance, I shall ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of 

the County of Lake Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol by any and all 
employees in their service to the public. 

4. My department shall also adhere to and remain in compliance with all state and local laws, 
including but not limited to the Executive Orders of the Governor issued consequent to 
the COVID-19 emergency. 

5. Any concerns or complaints regarding my department’s implementation and ongoing 
compliance with the County of Lake Return to Work – Worksite Prevention protocol should 
be submitted to: 

Name:   
Email Address:     
Phone:    

 
 
 
 

Department Head Signature Date 

COPIES OF THIS CERTIFICATE 
SHALL BE POSTED AT ENTRANCES 

OF EVERY OFFICE LOCATION 



 

Resources: 
 

http://health.co.lake.ca.us/Coronavirus.htm 

Attachments: 

CDC Guidelines Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility 

Supplemental Training Documents & Posters 

How to safely wear and take off a cloth face covering 

Important information about your cloth face coverings 

Hand washing and hand sanitizer use 

Stop the spread of germs (two versions) 

Feeling sick? Stay home if you are sick! 

What you can do if you are at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19 

Cleaning and disinfecting your facility 

http://health.co.lake.ca.us/Coronavirus.htm


 

CDC Guidelines Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility 
 
 

Clean  
 Wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect. 
 Clean surfaces using soap and water, then use disinfectant. 
 Cleaning with soap and water reduces number of germs, dirt and impurities on 

the surface. 
 Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces. 

 
Practice routine cleaning of frequently touched surfaces. 

 More frequent cleaning and disinfection may be required based on level of use. 
 Surfaces and objects in public places, such as shopping carts and point of sale 

keypads should be cleaned and disinfected before each use. 
 High touch surfaces include: tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, 

handles, desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, sinks, etc. 
 

Disinfect 
 Recommend use of EPA-registered household disinfectant. 
 Follow the instructions on the label to ensure safe and effective use of the 

product. 

Many products recommend: 
 Keeping surface wet for a period of time (see product label). 
 Precautions such as wearing gloves and making sure you have good ventilation 

during use of the product. 
 Diluted household bleach solutions may also be used if appropriate for the 

surface. 
 Check the label to see if your bleach is intended for disinfection, and ensure the 

product is not past its expiration date. Some bleaches, such as those designed 
for safe use on colored clothing or for whitening may not be suitable for 
disinfection. 

 Unexpired household bleach will be effective against coronaviruses when 
properly diluted. 

 Follow manufacturer’s instructions for application and proper ventilation. Never 
mix household bleach with ammonia or any other cleanser. 

 Leave solution on the surface for at least 1 minute. 
 

To make a bleach solution, mix: 
 5 tablespoons (1/3rd cup) bleach per gallon of water 

OR 
 4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water 
 Bleach solutions will be effective for disinfection up to 24 hours. 
 Alcohol solutions with at least 70% alcohol may also be used. 



 

Soft surfaces 
 For soft surfaces such as carpeted floor, rugs, and drapes 
 Clean the surface using soap and water or with cleaners appropriate for 

use on these surfaces. 
 Launder items (if possible) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
 Use the warmest appropriate water setting and dry items completely. 

OR 
 Disinfect with an EPA-registered household disinfectant. 
 Vacuum as usual. 

 

Electronics 
 For electronics, such as tablets, touch screens, keyboards, remote controls, 

and ATM machines 
 Consider putting a wipeable cover on electronics. 
 Follow manufacturer’s instruction for cleaning and disinfecting. 
 If no guidance, use alcohol-based wipes or sprays containing at least 

70% alcohol. Dry surface thoroughly. 
 

Laundry 
 For clothing, towels, linens and other items 
 Launder items according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Use the 

warmest appropriate water setting and dry items completely. 
 Wear disposable gloves when handling dirty laundry from a person who is sick. 
 Dirty laundry from a person who is sick can be washed with other people’s items. 
 Do not shake dirty laundry. 
 Clean and disinfect clothes hampers according to guidance above for surfaces. 
 Remove gloves, and wash hands right away. 

 
Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Building or Facility If Someone Is Sick 

 Close off areas used by the person who is sick. 
 Companies do not necessarily need to close operations, if they can 

close off affected areas. 
 Open outside doors and windows to increase air circulation in the area. 
 Wait 24 hours before you clean or disinfect. If 24 hours is not feasible, 

wait as long as possible. 
 Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person who is sick, such as 

offices, bathrooms, common areas, shared electronic equipment like 
tablets, touch screens, keyboards, remote controls, and ATM machines. 

 Vacuum the space if needed. Use vacuum equipped with high- 
efficiency particular air (HEPA) filter, if available. 

 Do not vacuum a room or space that has people in it. Wait until the room 
or space is empty to vacuum, such as at night, for common spaces, or 
during the day for private rooms. 



 

 Consider temporarily turning off room fans and the central HVAC system that 
services the room or space, so that particles that escape from vacuuming will 
not circulate throughout the facility. 

 Once area has been appropriately disinfected, it can be opened for use. 
 Workers without close contact with the person who is sick can return to 

work immediately after disinfection. 
 If more than 7 days since the person who is sick visited or used the 

facility, additional cleaning and disinfection is not necessary. 
 Continue routing cleaning and disinfection. This includes everyday practices 

that businesses and communities normally use to maintain a healthy 
environment. 

 
Cleaning and Disinfecting Outdoor Areas 

 Outdoor areas, like playgrounds in schools and parks generally require 
normal routine cleaning, but do not require disinfection. 

 Do not spray disinfectant on outdoor playgrounds- it is not an efficient 
use of supplies and is not proven to reduce risk of COVID-19 to the 
public. 

 High touch surfaces made of plastic or metal, such as grab bars and 
railings should be cleaned routinely. 

 Cleaning and disinfection of wooden surfaces (play structures, benches, 
tables) or groundcovers (mulch, sand) is not recommended. 

 Sidewalks and roads should not be disinfected. 
 Spread of COVID-19 from these surfaces is very low and disinfection 

is not effective. 
 

When cleaning 
 Regular cleaning staff can clean and disinfect community spaces. 
 Ensure they are trained on appropriate use of cleaning and 

disinfection chemicals. 
 Wear disposable gloves and gowns for all tasks in the cleaning 

process, including handling trash. 
 Additional protective equipment might be required based on the 

cleaning/disinfectant products being used and whether there is a risk of 
splash. 

 Gloves and gowns should be removed carefully to avoid contamination 
of the wearer and the surrounding area. 

 Wash your hands often with soap and water for 20 seconds. 
 Always wash immediately after removing gloves and after contact with a 

person who is sick. 
 Hand sanitizer: If soap and water are not available and hands are not 

visibly dirty, an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% 
alcohol may be used. However, if hands are visibly dirty, always wash 
hands with soap and water. 



 

 
 

Additional key times to wash hands include: 
 After blowing one’s nose, coughing, or sneezing. 
 After using the restroom. 
 Before eating or preparing food. 
 After contact with animals or pets. 
 Before and after providing routine care for another person who needs 

assistance (e.g., a child). 
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How to Safely Wear and Take Off a Cloth Face Cover!.Q9 
 

WEAR YOUR FACE COVERING CORRECTLY 
• Washyourhandsbefo,e putting onyourfacecoveting 
• PutIt over jOIJI'noseindroouthindsecureltunder)'OUr chin 

, Try tofltIt snugly againsttilesidesotyourface 
• Malcl!sure)"JUcanbleathe easily 
• Donotpla<f amask onadild,ooogerthan2 

 
 

USE THE FACE COVERING TO PROTECTOTHERS 
• Weara facecoverlng toprotect othersInme)")Ute Infected 

butdorft havesymptoms 
, Keepthecovenng on yourfacetheentire timeyou'reIn public 
, Dorft puttheCO'/erlng around your neckor upon yourforehead 
, Dorfttouch the facecovering, and, Ifyou do, clean yourhands 

 
 

FOLLOW EVERYDAY HEALTH HABITS 
• stayatleast6leelawaytromothefi 
• Avoidcont.rt withpeoplewhoaresld< 
• Wash)'Otlrhandsoften,withsoipand water,fo,atleast 

20seconds eachtime 
• Use hindsinltlmIf soapand waterarenotavalable 

 
 

TAKE OFFYOUR CLOTH FACE COVERING CAREFULLY, 
WHEN YOU'REHOME 

, Untie thestnngs behind your head orstretch theearloops 
, Handleonly bythe earloopsortles 
, Foldoutsldecomerstogether 

• Placecovering Inthewashing machine 
, Wash your handswithsoapand water 

 
Ot1hf1twGJNmglartltl ....... Ollllll!bt1HS"'f1RtOl'\bt1htfwf11dlthoolibt,.lltdfo, 
healdlcartW1dll1SlliOl WllodlOllfintrtSptliWS. 

ForInstructionsonmaijng 
acloth facecovenng,see: cdc.gov/coronavirus 

 
 



 

 
 

,Como usar, ponerse y quitarse UIJa 
mascarilla de tela de forma seg_i :.'ra  ? 

USE LA MASCARILLA DEBOCA CORRECTAMENTE 
•  Antesde ponerse la mascarilla deboca, lavate lasmanos o 

deslnfectatelas. 
• C!ibrete la boca y narlz con la mascarllla.Asegurate deque 

no haya espaclos entre tu cara y la mascara. 
lntenta ajustar la mascarllla a los lados de tu cara. 
Aseguresede poder resplrar facilmente. 
No le pongas una mascarllla anlnos menores de2anos. 

 
USE LA MASCARILLA PARA PROTEGER A OTROS 

,  Use una mascrllla de boca para proteger a losdemas en caso 
de queusted este lnfectado peronopresente slntomas. 

,  Mantenga la mascarllla en la cara todo el tlempo queeste en 
publlco. 
Nose cubra el cuello o lafrente con la mascarilla. 

, Evlte tocar la mascarlila; sl lo hace, lavese las manos. 
 

SIGE HABITOS SALUDABLES TODOS LOS DIAS 
• Mantenga unadlstancla de al menos 6 ples entre ustedy los 

demas. 
• Evlte el contacto cercanocon las personas enfermas 

, Lavate las manos frecuentemente con agua yJab6n por lo 
menos 20segundos. 

, SI nohay agua yJab6n dlsponlbles, useundeslnfectante de 
manos. 

 
QUITESE LA MASCARILLA DETELA CON 
CUIDADO CUANDO EST!: ENCASA 
• Qultese la mascarllla; desata las clntas elasticasJalando 

detras sobre la parte posterior desu cabeza yorejas. 
• Doble las esquinas exterlores Juntas. 
• Lavarla mascarllla de tela en la lavadora. 
• Laveselas manosdespues de tocar la mascarllla. 

 
Lasmascarlllasde tel1nosonmascartllas qulnlrglcas ornuplradorts 95, 
loscualesdebednguardarn parak>strabajadores dt saktd y otrosequlpos 
dt prlmerosauxmosmedk:os. 
Paramas infonnadonsobre 
como hamuna mascarilla es pano l.cd c.gov/coronavirus 
de telavisite laplgina web: 



 

 
  

@) 
-Important Information About Your Cloth Face Coverings 

AsCOVI0-19 continuesto spread Within theUnited States,COC hasrecommended additional measures toprevent thespread 
of SARS-CoV-2, thevirusthatcausesCOVID-19. In thecontmofcommunltytransm1ss1on,CDCrecommends thatyou: 

 

 
Stayat homtas 

Prac1fcesoclal clstandng • 
(remaining at least6fHt 

 
Otanyour 

muchaspos,ible awayfromolhersJ handsotten 
 
 

Inaddition,CDCalsortc0rrmends thatewryonewear dothfa<•covulngs whenleavlng thtlr homts., 
regardlessotwhether1heyhavef.. erorsymptomsof COVID-19.ThisIs becau"'of evldonce that 
peopltwtthCOVI0-19can spr-i1hedlS<!ase,.. enwhon they don,haveanysy tomCloth face 
cowrlngsshouldnotbeplacedonyoungchlldrenuoderage2, anyonewhohastroublebreathIng, orIs 
unconsciou,stncapacltated, erotherwise unableto remove themask Without assistanc.e 

 
Howdothfacecoveringswork 
Cloth facecoverings prevent thepersonwearingthemaskfromspreadingrespiratory droplets when 
talklng, sneezing,orcoughin.gIfeveryone wearsaclothfacecovering when outIn publlc,s 
tothegrocerystore,theriskof exposure to SARS-Co\<-2 canbe reduced forthecommunity. 
canspread thevirusbeforesymptoms start,orevenIf peoplenever havesymptom,sweari 
covering can protect othersaroundyo, u Facecoverings oornbyothersprotectyou fromg 
frompeoplecarrying thevirus. 

 

Howcloth facecovernigsaredifferentfromothertypesof masks 
Cloth facecoverings areNOT thesameasthemedical facemakss,s urglcalmasks,or 
resplrators(suchasN95resp!rators) wornbyhealthcare personne,lfirstresponders, 
and workersIn otherIndustries. These masksandrespirators arepersonalprotective 
equipment (PPE.)Medical PPEshould be usedbyhealthcare personnel andfirst 
respondersfor  theirprotection,Healthcare personnel and firstresponders shouldnot 
wearcloth facecoveringsInsteadof PPEwhen respirators orfacemasks areIndicated N95respirator Cloth cowrlng 

 
General considerationsfortheuseofcloth facecovernigs 
Whenusrng aclothfacecovering,makesure: 

• Themouthandnosearefully covered 
• Thecovering fitssnuglyagainst the 

sidesof thefacesotherearenogaps 
• Youdonothaveanydifficulty 

breathing whilewearingthecloth 
facecovering 

• Thedothfacecoveringcanbe tiedor 
otheiwlse secured toprevent s1tppIng 

Avoidtouching your faceasmuchasposstble. Keepthecovering 
clean. Clean hands withsoapandwater oralcohol-basedhand 

sanitizer lmmedalteyl ,beforeputting on,aftertouchtng or 
adJustlng, andafterremovtngthecloth facecover!ng. Don't 
shareIt wtthanyone elseunlessIt\;washedand dried first 
YoushouIdbe theonlyperson hand11ng yourcovertng. 
laundryInstructions will depend ontheclothuSEd tomake 

thefacecovering. Ingeneral,clothfacecoverings should 
bewashed regularty(e.g.,dalty andwhenever solled) uslng 

waterandam11d   detergent,driedcompletely  rn ahotdryer,and 
storedIn aclean containerorbag. 

 

FormoreInformatIon, goto.https://www.cdc.gov/coronavtrus/20I9-nco/vcrevent-gettlne;tslck/cloth-face-cover-fag.html 
 
 
 

cdc.gov/coronavirus 
 

http://www.cdc.gov/coronavtrus/20I9-nco/vcrevent-gettlne%3Btslck/cloth-face-cover-fag.html


 

 
 

   
 
 

Gemisare everywhere! Theycan  getonto hands anditems we touchdll'ilg 
daity activities andmake yousick.Cleaning handsat key times with soapand 
water or hand sanitizer is oneof themost important stepsyou can taketo avoid 
gettingsick and spreading germs to thosearOU1d you. 

 
Therearo important diffO<QOCQS betweenwasllinghands withsoapand wator 
and cleaning themwithhandsanitizer. For example, alcohol-based hand 
sanitizEt'S don"tkill All typesof germs, suchas astomach bug called norovin.ls, 
some parasites, andClostrldi.Jm diffic1i 9. which causes severe diarrhea. Hand 
sanitizers alsomaynot remove harmful chemicals, such aspesticides and 
heavy m&tals lik<Ilead. Handwoshing r&duces thoamOl.lltsof all typ&s of gorms, 
pesticides, andmetalson hands.Knowing wti.M to cleanY<::AJt hands and which 
method to use will give you thebest chanceof preventing sickness. 

 
  When should I use?  

 

Soapand Water 
• Befo,o, during, andafter preparingfood 
• Belon,&Stingfood 

• Beforeand after caring for someone 
who is sick 

• Beforeandafter treatinga cut or wound 

• Afterusing the bathroom, changing 
ciapers, or cleaning upa child who 
has used thebathroom 

• After blowing your nose, coughing, 
orsneezing 

• After touching an anima,l anima.J food or 
treats. anima1cages , or animal waste 

• Aft&r touchinggart,age 
• ff your hands ar& visiblydirty or graasy 

Alcohol-B ased Hand Sanitizer 
• Before and after visitinga friend or a loved 

onein a hospital or nursing home,unless 
tho personis sick wit C/ostrldium difficile 
(d s•o. usesoap andwater to wash hands). 

1f soap and water arenot.available usean 
alcohol-bas&d hand sanitizer that contains 
al l&ast60%alcohol, and washwilhsoap 
andwater as soon as you can. 

 
• Clo NOTUSOhandsanitizor your hands... visibly 

drtyorgreasy:torexarrl)4o, aftergardeniog, 
playingoot doo,r.l or after fishingor camping 
(ool<lssa h'"1dwashingstatiai isnotavailable.) 
washyoorhandswith soapandwaterinsl&ad. 

 

 
 
 

U.S. Oepartme-nt of Health and Huma.n Services 

Centersfor Disease Control aod  Prevention ...... 

Handwashingand Hand Sanitizer Use 
at Home, at Play, and Out and About 



 

 
 

STOP THE SPREAD OFGERMS 
Help prevent the spread of respiratory disease 

like COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 

WASH YOUR HANDS 
Scrub with soap & water for 
at least 20 seconds 

 
COVER YOUR COUGH 
cough & sneeze into your 
elbow or tissue (not your hands) 

 
STAY HOME WHEN SICK 
stay away from others if you are 
sick and experiencing symptoms 

 
For more intormation: www.cdc.gov/COVID19 

http://www.cdc.gov/COVID19


 

, 

 
 
 
 

, 

DETENGA LA PROPAGACION 
DE GERMENES 

Ayudea prevenirla propagaci6nde enfermedades 
respiratorias tal como COVID - 19 (Coronavirus) 

 
Lavese las manos 
frecuentement con jab6n y agua, por lo menos 
por 20 segundos. 

 
 
 

Cubra su tos o 
estornudo con un panuelo 
desechable. Si no tiene un paf\ue lo, tosa o 
estornude sobre la manga o el codo. 

 
 

Quedese en casa si se 
Siente enfermO. Mantengase 
alejado de los demas si esta enfermo o 
desarrolla algun sintoma del virus. 

 
 

PARA MAS INFORMACION VISITE LA PAGINA WEB: 
www .espanol.cdc.go v/coronav irus 

http://www.espanol.cdc.gov/coronavirus


 

 
 
 
 
 

STOP THE SPREAD OFGERMS 
Help prevent the spread of respiratory disease 

like COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 

MAINTAIN A SAFE DISTANCE 
 

Please leave space between yourself and 
others. Stay 6 feet apart whenever possible. 

 

WEAR A MASK 
Wearing a face mask can protect 
others from the spread of germs. 

 
 
 

For more information: www.cdc.gov/COVID19 

http://www.cdc.gov/COVID19


 

, 

, 

 
 
 
 

 

DETENGA LA PROPAGACION 
DE GERMENES 

Ayude a prevenir la propagaci6n de enfermedades 
respiratorias tal como COVID -19 (Coronavirus) 

DISTANCIAMIENTO SOCIAL 
 

Se debe mantener una distancia de 6 pies entre 
personas para reducir el contagio de COVID-19. 

 
USE UNA MASCARA 
El uso de una mascarilla que 
cubre la nariz y la boca puede 
proteger a los demas de la 
propagaci6n de los germenes. 

 
PARA MAS INFORMACION VISITE LA PAGINA WEB: 

www.espanol.cdc.gov/coronavirus 

http://www.espanol.cdc.gov/coronavirus


COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS 
 

 

Help prevent the spread of respiratory disease 
like COVID-19(Coronavirus) 

 
WASH YOURHANDS 

Scrubwithsoap&waterfor 
at least 20 seconds 

 
COVER YOUR COUGH 

cough & sneeze into your 
elbowor tissue(not your hands) 

 
STAYHOMEWHENSICK 

stay away from others if you 
are sick and experiencing 
symptoms 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS 
 

 
 
 

For moreinformation:www.cdc.gov/COVID19 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS 
 

 

Help prevent the spread of respiratory 
disease like COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 
MAINTAIN A SAFE DISTANCE 

 
Please leave space between yourself 

and others. Stay 6 feet apart 
whenever possible. 

 
WEAR A MASK 
Wearing a face mask can 
protect others from the 
spread of germs. 

 
 
 

For more information:www.cdc.gov/COVID19 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 
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COUNTY OF LAKE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY Return to Work – Worksite Prevention Protocol: 
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